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Boxing Show BULLCARP MAKES HS OWN MCOMS
TAX RULES AND GIVES OUT LIKE AN

the National league champion-
ship, wemid p with a .322 av-
erage fer the year, fearth best la
the senior eirentt. He drove in
109 runs.

The , Dodgers also announced
that reserve catcher Brnce Ed-
wards had agreed to terms. Ed-
wards, who suffered from a sere
right arm his throwing limb-l- eft

Sacramento, Calif., today en-ro- ute

to the Dodgers earns in
Vera Beach, Fla, where he will
sign his contract.

BIOOKLTN, Fsb. 11 --CSV
Carl Farina, ene ef the big
parses mt the Dodgers Septem-
ber peanant drive last season,
signed a Brooklyn contract to-
day eallua-- fer a big raise.

A oval, bo figures were fir
ea eat at the Brooklyn press eon
ferenee. Newsmen however fig-
ured the strong-arme- d outfield-
er from Reading, Pa will re-eet- ve

S29.909. abest a ff,9M
boost ever his 1949 pay.

CarL who hit ever .409 la the
Brooks mad September dash te

Then evervbop whc& hsaw wm
proceeds to makb ufb unbear-- 5:

A8LB FORTW3 REAL TAX EXPERTS"AUTHORrry EVER CHANCE HB 63T&

SURE! X LISTED THE MINK

POQ DERBY TjOpAY, .

ASHTON; Idaho, Feb. ll-fl-V

Nine fast dogsled teams await the
running of the 28th Annual Ash-to-n

Derby tomorrow. The tradition--

steeped Derby Day program
will start at 1:30 pjn. with a
parade and crowning of the derby
queen. The derby Itself will fol-
low on a circular track four miles
east of this eastern Idaho town
of 1,500 persons.
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ARE YOU WORKING FOR
ME OR THE GOVERNMENT?

MY FRIEND BULLCARP
di iQUBce crYDcKkr- o- AkinPONT

ALL THE DOUGH
THE KACES DEDUCTED THEM ITEMS!

WHY CANT X?THlNSS Hialeah Record BetteredEmtRTAINMENT-TAKl- N6 I

CLIENTS TO THE TRACKS V

Coallttowoi Tops "Mark
Dm TJIdeiiuer Warmup

Men's City league results last
night at B and B Bowling courts:
Capp's Used. Cars 4, Olson Flor-
ists 0; Sunset Donuts 2, Haider's
Radio 2; Hi-Li- te Drive-i-n 2, Mick's
Sign Shop 2; Les Newman's ' 3,
Davis Oil 1. Capp's had top team
series and game with 2704 and
954, Bill Campbell's 591 was top
solo series and Les Capp hit a
big 253 for best individual game.
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$2)50
Clothes Shop

SALE ENDS SAT., FEB. 25TH AT 3:30 P. M.

OPEN FRIDAY RITE TILL 9 O'CLOCK

YOUD LAST CHAIICE

TTS THE SAME
X

1112

Hopes Held for Winner to

ill Tho J. J.
'Stack" Puts Meiv Life

In WU's Cinder Sport
For the first time since the war the Inauguration of track turn-

outs has caused something more than passive interest on the Willam-
ette university campus this year. As the workouts entered , the second
week Coach Chester Stackhouse announced that he expects the prac
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MIAMI. Fla Feb. 21 --05V
Calumet farm's mighty Coaltewa
proved he was ready for the 150,-0- 9

added VTldener handicap at
Hialeah Park Saturday by beat-
ing the track record for the mile
today.

The question was whether ra-tnt- Ta

Mr. Speed eeuld spot the
field from 14 te 25 pounds and
still take the gruelling mile and a
quarter classic

Cealtown reeled off the mile
In 1:39 25, a fifth ef a aeeend
faster than the course record set
by Bright Willie In 1942.

Then with regular rider Ovie
Scurlock in the saddle the speedy
horse went eut a mile and an
eigth In 1:49 flat, ene and ene-fif- ta

seconds under the winning
time for the McLennan handicap
en Feb. 1L

Even Trainer Ben Jones was in
high spirits following the trial.
However, he pointed eut Coal-tow- n

wUl be asked te pack 132
pounds en Saturday, two pounds
more than baa ever been carried
by a Widener winner.

Largest previous weight pack-
age carried te victory in the
Widener was 139 en War Ad-

miral In 1933.

Kinder Lands
Big Increase

JACKSON. Tenn, Feb. 21 --(JF)
Ellis Kinder said today he had
signed up te pitch again for the
Bestea Sed Sex this year at a
salary ef I29.00, a S 12,00 raise.

That's what I asked for and
that's what I got," he commented.
He leaves Monday for the Sex
camp at Sarasota, Fla.

Kinder won 23 games last year
and lost six.

Irish Athlete
Fights for Life

SOUTH BEND, IncL, Feb. 21
-(-JPy- With his parents and his
brother at his bedside, football
End Ray Espenan of Notre Dame
remained in a critical condition
late this afternoon from a neck
injury suffered in a gymnastics
mishap. Doctors at St. Joseph's
hospital said the three-lett-er grid
senior from New Orleans was
fichtinc for his life. Notre Dame's
5.909 students and faculty mem-
bers prayed for Espenan's recov-
ery at mass and in chapel visits
during the day.

Hillsboro Takes Title
HILLSBORO, Feb. 21 -Hillsboro

high captured the Tualatin--

Yamhill Valley league bas-
ketball championship tonight by
defeating West Linn, 58 to 40.
Coach Lou Samsa'g lads closed
out the league play with a tally
of 11 wins and one loss.

Tourney This Weekend

Hood Attracts...
Top Ski Stars

GOVERNMENT CAMP, Ore.,
Feb. 21 -(- A3)- Top skiers began
arriving on Mt Hood today to
get used to the snow fields on
which the national four-wa- y

combined ski tournament will be
held next weekend.

Fritz Tschannen, Switzerland,
who holds the world distance
jump record of 393 feet, was
among the first. '

Tschannen, who has not finish-
ed high in the several meets be
has entered in this country, said
he was determined to get in plen-
ty of practice. Through an inter-
preter he said he felt he lacked
practice for the other U. S. meets.

He was warned not to expect
record leaps here. The jumping
site, now being prepared, allows
maximum jumps of about 200 feet.

Karl Martitsch, Austria, college
four-eve- nt ski champion of Aus-
tria, Switzerland and Italy, also
complained of lack of practice.

"I have not done one practice
downhill or slalom since coming
to this country," he said, refer-
ring to a lack of snow in New
York.

Both got in Ions; practice ses-
sions today, and planned to con-
tinue tomorrow and Thursday.

The meet opens Friday with an
11-m- ile cross-count- ry race. The
downhill race will be held Sat-
urday morning, the slalom race
that afternoon. Jumping on Sun-
day concludes the tournament.

Flores, Tresh Sign
CLEVELAND, Feb. 21 -)- - The

Cleveland Indians today received
signed contracts for the 1950 sea-
son from Pitcher Jesse Flores and
Mike Tresh, a utility catcher. So
far 28 of the 37 players mailed
contracts have signed.

The Indians bought Flores one-
time hurler for the Philadelphia
Athletics from San Diego, where
he won 20 and lost 10 last year.
He is counted on mainly for re-
lief work. Tresh appeared In 37
games last season and batted .216.

Dusak in Fold Bui
Pollett Is Holdout

ST. LOUIS, Feb.
Err Dusak sent In his signed
contract today, bringing te 33 the
number ef Kedblrds in the fold.

But the team's 29-ga- me winner
last season, Howard Fouet, re-
mained unsigned, as was another
Texan, Bill Seeder, lanky right-
hander who made has St. Louis
debut last season.

. Of 1 Cr 2 Tronscr Snils

28-Roun- cl Card Due
In Salem Tonight j

The gloved gladiators, profess
glcmal species, return to the arm-
ory tonight for the first time thi

year to ma ice
with the VFWV
Matchmaker Tex
Salkeld 28-rou- nd

how. The first
of three opening
(our-rou- nd ' pre-
lims will get
things under way
at 8:30 o'clock. A
six-rou- nd special
will follow, and

A then comes the
$ main event be-twe- en.

Indiant Dick Wolfe and
tAl Cliff at 10
I rounds or Jess.

A 1IC lUWUCp MM

expected to be a
sizeable battle.
Both the two-fist-ed

Indian lad
and the Portland

J Negro have bop--
iped on numerous

I local cards in the
past Indian

iOickV the state
Iwelterwe lght

champ, whacked
out wins over
Lou (Wild Man)
Nunes In his last
two Salem ap--

vi Zm e a r a nces ana
DICK WOLFE Jooked more and

more impressive in both.
Cliff has never had a bad fight

locally. Is always In top shape and
is a go-get-'-em type of mixer.
He's wanted to go main event
here for a long time and got his
chance when Davey Ball, original-
ly scheduled to meet Wolfe, was
Jerked off the card after being
kayoed in Portland last Friday
night.

Both Wolfe and Cliff are cap-
able of producing a knockout, as
they are hard hitters. Both have

durable also. In case theygravedto go the entire 10 heats.
They'll weight right around 150

- pounds for the scrap. '
The balance of the show looks

like this: Six rounds Harry
Hugues, Eugene vs. Mickey
O'Dowd, Portland, middle-weight-

Tour rounds Bobby Schaffer,
Eugene vs. Dick Collie, Salem,
Jimmy Huckaby. San Jose vs Bill
Carson, Portland,. Welterweights.
Four rounds Wes Hanson, Port-
land vs. Gordon Nordstrom, Van-
couver, lightbeavies.

Eighteen-year-o- ld Schaffer is
ene of the best prospects Salkeld
has seen In a long time, he says.
Newcomer Huckaby has been a
mash bit in his recent Eugene

appearances. ;"'
Packy McFarland will referee

I the show. '

Leaders Play
In Cky Loop

Tonight's National division,
City Basketball league action at
Leslie offers three games, starting
at 7 o'clock, with one listing the
two teams now in a tie for the
loop lead. City Transit Lines and
National Guards.

The Transits have won three in
a row In second half play and the
Guards have taken their only two
ao far. They tangle in the opening
fame at seven o'clock. At eight
o'clork the first half champion
Naval Reserves go against Bur-
roughs Inn, and at nine the Post
Office plays Capitol Business Col
lege.

Chambers Inks,
Holdout Ends

SAN BERNARDINO, Calit, Feb.
tl -(- JF)- Pitcher Cliff Chambers
ended his holdout by accepting
contract terms with the Pitts
burgh Pirates today.

.The National, league hurler re-
ceived less than $10,000 in 1949
but this year his salary report-
edly will exceed $15,000.

Chambers, a 200-pou-nd south-
paw, won 13 and lost seven for
the Buccos in 1949. His earned-ru- n

average of 3.97 was topped
only by Murry Dickson.

4 Braves Sign
BOSTON, Feb. 21 -- Four

members oi. the Boston Braves
agreed to terms today, leaving
infi elder Sibby Sisti the only war-
rior backward about coming fox-wa- rd

with pen in hand.
Third Baseman Bob Elliott

agreed to the tribe offer by phone.
Pitchers Bob Hogue and Bob Hall
also talked by phone with Quinn
and agreed to sign. Walter Lin-
den, rookie catcher who batted
.325 for the class A Denver club
In the Western association, mailed
his contract, i
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Woolens Draw
Corvallis Five

McMTNNVILLE, Feb.
Woolens of Salem, one

of the favored teams in the 1950
Oregon AAU basketball tourna
ment starting Saturday, Feb. 25,
at the McMinnville armory, will
face the Heckert's of Corvallis
team in opening round play. The
Heckert's, No. 2 team from dis-
trict 8, and the Woolens tangle at
7:15 pjn.. Saturday. Heckert's fin-
ished second behind Yew Creek
Loggers in the recent tourney at
Albany.

If the Woolens get by the Heck-
ert's Saturday - their next game
will be Sunday night at 9:15
o'clock against the winner of the
Amity-Co- os Bay first round tussle.

Husky ; Swimmers
Face UO, Bevos

SEATTLE, Feb. 21 (JP- )- The
University of Washington, which
hasn't lost a dual swimming meet
since 1942, will send a team of
12 splashers south for clashes with
Oregon State college Friday and
Oregon Saturday. Washington has
won 21 meets since it last dropped
a decision to Oregon eight years
ago.

JUNIOR JT RESULTS:

Junior high school JV games
last night saw the Leslie Blues
beat the Leslie Golds, 22-- 13 and
the Parrish Card Bees top their
brother Pioneers, 25-1- 4.

WV't Loder SUpt to Fifth

Rooney Clings
Pacific ITs Ed Rooney, after

bucketing 24 points last week,
continues to lead the Northwest
conference scoring parade with a
total of 200 in 13 games. Rooney's
15.4 average is tops in the league
also. In second place is Bob Pol-
lard of Lewis & Clark, with 183
points in 12 games. Whitman's
Chuck Anderson has 179 in 12 and
Lloyd Neville of College of Idaho
has 154 in 11.

Willamette's Ted Loder, early-seas- on

leader, has slipped to fifth
place. In 10 games Ted has tallied
142 points for a 14.2 average,
v League games this week brings
Whitman to Willamette Friday
and Saturday nights. College of
Idaho to Linfield the same nights,
and sends Pacific to Lewis & Clark
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Leslie Blues

NabTopSp ot
Harry Moor's Leslie Blues shot

into undisputed possession of the
top place in the Junior Tiigh hoop
standings last night as they snared

close 30-- 28 victory over the Les-
lie Golds. The win was the Blues
sixth in seven starts and put them
half a game above the Parrish
Greys who can pull into a first
place tie again if they get by West
Salem today.

Another Junior game last night
saw the Parrish Cards get their
fourth triumph of the chase as
they topped the Parrish Pioneers,
28-2- 3.

George Meyers led the Blues'
win with 11 points and Joy was
the big gun for the Cards with 10
markers.

Leslie Blae (39) (29) Leslie Geld
Minifee (2) F (4) PTumn, R.
Gilman (2) F (S) Clark
Meyers, G. (11) C (9) Cobb, J.

'n, C (9) G (5) Folston
Hunt (5) G (2) Springer

Reserves Scoring: Blue Ma pes
1. Gold Perry 1; Quamme 2.
Halftime Score: Blue 23; Gold 14.
Officials: Nelson and Pointer.
Par. Card. (28) (23) Par. Fion.
WTmi'n (7) F (2) Taylor
Miller (0) J (0) Hardy
Bishop (0) C (10) Pierce
Joy (16) G (2) Brown
Cummins (5) .G (4) Casper

Reserve Scoring: Cardinals Os-
borne; Pioneers Harra 5. Half-ti- me

Score: Cardinals 15; Pioneers
9. Officials: Blacke and Warren.

Marshall, Jurisich 'In'
ONTARIO, Calif.. Feb. 21 -- P)

Pitcher Al Jurisich was at this
San Diego Pacific Coast league
baseball training camp today by
proxy in the form of a signed
contract sent from New Orleans.
The acceptance by Jurisich of
1950 terms completed . Manager
Del Baker's mound staff. He won
13, against 11 losses, for the
Padres last year.

John Marshall, who won 22 for
Bremerton of the Western Inter-
national league last year, signed
in person.

Plac

to Point Lead
on Saturday. Next Monday College
of Idaho plays at Wilamette and
Whitman at Linfield. Willamette
has a makeup game due with Col
lege of Idaho, but nothing official
has been announced as to when or
if it will be played. There is the
possibility that the Coyotes may
stay over next Tuesday night to
make it up here.

The leading 10 scorers:

OrirlW Tp An.
Rooney. Pacific 13 81 58 40 19.4
Pollard. rk 12 65 53 47 183 13J
Anderson, Whit 12 Ct 41 29 179 li t
Neville, ho 1 53 50 23 154 14.0
Loder. WUlam. 10 SO 42 34 143 14
Moron. Pacific 13 45 SS IS 13S
Wait Whitman 12 55 11 35 121
Green. Whitman 12 33 54 33 120
Rett. rk 13 41 33 IS 113
lalebart. Whit IS 43 2 41 110

)c!
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tice sessions to swing into high
gear by the end of the week.

Stackhouse is putting the em-
phasis on track that Is so Justly
deserved by the age old sport,
and Is hopeful of pulling Willam
ette out of the "indifferent" class
of performers. Besides having an
even dozen letter-winni-ng per-
formers returning Stack; has the
pleasure of seeing his runners
move Into the modern oval at
the school's new athletic plant.
The track is a little over a year
old now and' the runners all re-
port it is the best they've ever
performed on. It will get its first
'SO meet when the Bearcats take
on Pacific's Badgers April 14 in
the Northwest Conference opener.

- The twelve veterans returning
from last year's third place con-
ference outfit are: Bob Hall
Woodburn (Javelin); Ted Mertz,
Upland, Calif. (High Jump and
hurdles); Rod Beals, Salem (Mile);
Lowell Weese, Salem (880 and
Mile); Al Fedje, Salem (High
jump and hurdles); Millard Bates,
Salem (Dashes); Dale Reynolds,
Merlin (880 and Mile): Wes
Stauffer. West Linn (Mile & 2
Mile); Newt Kekahio, Honolulu
(Weights) Jim Noa, Honolulu
(Pole Vault); Bob Shangle, Med-fo- rd

(Dashes); Lowell Maudlin,
Bend (Broadjump).

Three of the 12 returnees hold
school records, all of them set
last year. Hall threw the Javelin
19T 2n; Weese ran the 880 In
2:00.9; and Mertz holds down rec-
ords in all S of his events High
Jump (8); High Hurdles (15.8),
and Low Hurdles (24.5). 'Stack'
has great hopes of building a
winner out of this fine nucleus.

OTI Skipper
Resigns Post

KLAMATH FALLS, Feb. 21-J- F)

--Oregon Technical Institute foot-
ball coach Dale Daugherty today
announced his; resignation. He
gave no reason for giving up the
Job he has held the two years that
the. school has played football.

Dougherty plans to remain at
OTI through the spring and coach- -

the school's first baseball team. He
came here from Lincoln high in
Portland.

FAVORITES TIED
ORLANDO, Fla-- Feb. 21-- V

A dark horse duo Marilynn
Smith and Herb Minert tied
favored Louise! Suggs and Toney
Penna for medalist honors m the
International Mixed Two-ba- ll golf
tourney here today. Miss Smith,
former collegiate champion from
Wichita, Kan, and Minert of
Gary, Ind, posted a six-under-- par

65 and 10 minutes later Miss
Suggs and Penna duplicated it
Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Taft, Oregon, February,

UM (compiled by UA Coast Geo-
detic survey, Portland, for Uw OrccoaStatesman.)
reb. HIGH WATER LOW WATER

1 una Ht. Time Ht.J:S ajn. a 10 M a m. 14
l p.mr ,51 :14 pjn. ISxs 4:09 a.m. S.l 11JS a m. 1.4i3i pjn. 4S 10 25 pjn. sa

14 4:51 a.m. 1 litll ajn. is:M p.m. 40 1L1S pjn. jS:41 mm. 0 10 pjn. laS JO pjn. 4.1
axn. I 10 ss

S:4S pjn. ca XM ai
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Buy Oiio Suit
At the regular

price. Then
select any
other suit

for 1

regular price.

Or Select

Just (1) Sail

orr

The Regular
Price

Stats
SL

FoUowizvgr la a Hat ol Our

REGULAR 1 AND 2 TROUSER SUITS, PRICES

535 - $39.50 - $45 - $470
$50 - $55 - $60 - $65 & $75
Bay (1) al these regalar prices, thea select another salt at
H these rereUr prices, er select any stasia suit In the store
at Zl elf the regalsr price. Far the remaining days ef
this sale we have lneladed large selection of new Spring
8eta lost arrived. Sixes te fit all. Eecalar. Shert, Stent and
TaH, Kvery emit asasle ef fteest ality 19 weel, hard
finished worsteds, expertly tailored by highest paid anion
craftsmen, fevery wasted patten, color,- - weave and style.

SALE ENDS SAT FEB. 15TH AT 5:30 P. M.

ES7CA SFSC1AL
i 100 WOOL GENUINE r

GiDiD0nE TOPCOATS
Genuine Cravenette Bcdn RepoOeni AH Wecrtner Losag Lisa
Dress Topcoat . . . Just Received a Delayed Shipment.

All Sizes Regulars. Longs and Snorts.

WE MUST LIQUIDATE TO )
SATISFY CREDITORS DEflAfDS! J

Everything goes at slashed prices . . . FAIR-TRAD-

ITEMS, everything must go. Hurry, before ifa loo

v in . . in

YOUR
CHOICE

KOWPriceITEU LOW PRICES

HERE'S JUST A SAMPLE
CLOSING OUT . . . 1

i PERCOLATORS (

.6 Cup Z flai HURRY! J
Reg. $1.29 OVC LIMITED NUMBER i

Every Item in the Store

SEE THEM

TeaTJ Find It Fays AH Ways te Bay Tear Clothes at J. IS
Salem's Qaallty Clothiers for Men and Yeang Mea

Opta Friday IHis 'Till 9 0'OccIr

r i s--
U C?(o(31lG:

l Shcp

TEAGUE IIOTOn CO. DOORS WEST OF LIBERTY ST.

Next Door to Hartmem's JewelrT Store1 1 237 No. Liberty I. II.
355 No. Xiberrr. SoJem,


